ForestCamping.com Connects Families with Great Summer Camping
Experiences
A summer approaches, more families look to ForestCamping.com for new family camping
opportunities in national forests and grasslands.
Bisbee, AZ (PRWEB) March 06, 2012 -- Old man winter may have made a late arrival in your neighborhood
but summer and the family camping season is just around the corner. Camping is known to be a good way for
families to reconnect, to help strengthen family bonds, and counter the stressful effects of busy lifestyles. Many
national forest campgrounds were designed, developed, and are managed for families, making them outstanding
and affordable family vacation destinations. Each year more families are discovering great family vacation
destinations in national forest and grassland campgrounds. Whether camping with pre-school or older children,
there are Forest Service campgrounds that will fit the family.
Using ForestCamping.com, with more than 2,400 developed campgrounds in 175 national forests and
grasslands scattered across the country in 44 states, families can be assured they’ll find a Forest Service
campground with what they want to see, do, and enjoy. Whether close to home or for a cross-country trip,
ForestCamping.com provides families, new or experienced campers, a source to find an affordable camping
experience. Here are a few examples:
Mendenhall campground in Tongass National Forest, AK - Full hookups, a Visitor Center that is outstanding,
fishing, hiking, hot showers, and a glacier right there. And it’s Alaska, the Land of the Midnight Sun, an
ultimate family camping adventure destination.
Sawbill campground in Superior National Forest, MN - Boundary Waters Canoe Area Wilderness (BWCAW)
is just steps from every campsite. The adjacent outfitter has everything needed for a memorable one day or
week long canoe trip into the BWCAC including canoes and guide. Imagine listening to loon calls while eating
pancakes stuffed with fresh picked blueberries.
Glacier View campground in Sawtooth National Forest, ID - One of 37 developed campgrounds in the
Sawtooth National Recreation Area. Centrally located, it is convenient to the breathtaking Sawtooth Wilderness
with fabulous hiking trails, Redfish Lake with Rainbow, Brook, and Mackinaw trout, historic Redfish Lake
Lodge offering a boat shuttle to Sawtooth Wilderness, trail rides, and a cook's night out, and interpretive
programs throughout the summer.
Lake Powhatan campground in Pisgah National Forest, NC - Full hookups, modern bathroom facilities, beach
and swim area, fishing, hiking, educational programs, and convenient to a number of attraction such as Cradle
of Forestry Visitor Center, Blue Ridge Parkway and the Bitmore Estate, this campground has been popular with
families for decades.
About ForestCamping.com
ForestCamping.com, the U.S. National Forest Campground Guide website, is a complete and comprehensive
guide to developed campgrounds in national forests and grasslands. It provides detailed information to campers
looking to experience the great outdoors. In addition to managing a website, Fred and Suzi Dow also selfpublish Ebook CDs and downloads of eleven U.S. National Forest Campground Guides, which can be
purchased online at their website.
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Fred and Suzi Dow, authors and publishers of ForestCamping.com, have devoted 17 years to visiting,
personally researching, and providing the public with free, detailed information about 175 national forests and
grasslands and more than 2,400 personally surveyed campgrounds.
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Contact Information
Suzi Dow
Moon Canyon Publishing LLC
http://www.forestcamping.com
520-432-5783
Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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